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Finding new ways to meet
the needs of a changing educa
tional system was the focus of
the Central Coast Education
Commission at a meeting
Thursday in Chumash
Auditorium.
Keynote speaker Gary Hart,
former state senator and direc
tor of the California State
University Institute for Educa
tion Reform, challenged the
commission to review the cur
rent schooling conditions.
The Central Coast Education
Commission, established in
January 1994, is a collaboration
between the Office of the San
Luis Obispo County Superin
tendent of Schools and The
University Center for Teacher
Education at Cal Poly.
Its purpose is to create con
sensus on educational trends,
provide planning and develop
recommendations for programs
and services in San Luis
Obispo.
State Sen. Jack O’Connell(D-SLO) and the members
of the commission’s task force
listened intently as Hart
described the issues the com
mission was facing in educa
tional reform.
“Move forward on a commit
ment to improve schools and
meet the challenges of a chang
ing world,” Hart said.
Hart, who spent 20 years on
the state legislature, outlined
several primary challenges for
education he felt placed the
greatest burden on today's
educational system.
With many students facing
poverty, limited English
proficiency and a poor standard
of living, educational systems
have been forced to retrain
their instructors on ways to
deal with these problems.
Hart noted that economic
growth in the last 25 years
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Electronic ticketing may be answer to lost tickets;
New United Express system met with mixed reviews
By CedsMCsl—yrtsr
Doiy Staff Wrim

Airline travelers may soon
have one less thing to worry
about when running out the door
to catch their flights.
ITie fear of losing or forgetting
tickets will no longer be a source
of anxiety if a new ticketing sys
tem, initially tested at the San
Luis Obispo County Airport,
proves successful.
United Express Airlines is
now offering passengers the op
tion to purchase electronic tick
ets.
This new system, called
electronic ticketing, will allow
passengers to make reservations
over the phone and pick up their

INSIDE TODAY'S
MUSTANG DAILY

their boarding passes with pic
ture identification.
United Express, the shuttle
service for United Airlines, is the
first of the large carriers to offer
ticketless travd, said United Air
lines’ media consultant Joe Hop
kins.
Electronic ticketing was first
used last fall for shuttle flights
and was expanded to all United
Airlines domestic and Puerto
Rico flights on Monday, accord
ing to the airline.
”It has its advantages and dis
advantages, but I think the dis
advantages outweigh the ad
vantages,” said Erin Birchell,
travel consultant at Traveltime.
Birchell feels that the pos
sibility of longer lines, the need
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to present idMitification, travel
agents having to find reserva
tions through the computer and
passengers having to check-in
earlier are all drawbacks to the
new system.
She also added that it is
quicker to have passengers
present tickets than use the
new-electronic-ticketing system.
*What if the computers are
down at the airport?” Birchell
said.
United Express on the other
hand, has nothing but good
things to say about electronic
ticketing.
*Everything has been going
fairly smoothly,” said Bret Clark,
station manager at United Ex^ TICKETS page 9

SPORTS

Grants, financial aid cut;
many students expected
to apply for federal aid
*I had to get a job to make up
for the cut,” said graphic commimication junior Dat Nguyen.
“I am also filing for Federal Work
Study.”
Exercise science senior Pat
Grant disagreed.
“My grant and loan have both
increased,” he said.
Each student’s annual income
varies, Anderson said,
thus
financial aid eligibility can
change annually.
Although the grant was cut,
the financial aid office will honor
award letters already sent out,
he said.
The grant cut is just one chal
lenge students face to finance
their education.
Over the next seven years,
Washington legislators must cut
$10.4 billion in federal aid to
balance the budget, Anderson
said.
According to Vice President
for University Advancement Bill
Boldt, the university plans to
counter foreseeable federal cuts.
A campaign to raise more
fluids and put higher priority on
scholarships will be - launched
within the next seven years, he
added.
In order to avoid possible
financial aid problems, Anderson
suggests students meet their
paperwork deadline and budget
their money carefully.

By Rebecca Starrkfc
Daly Staff Writef

As enrollment has increased
at Cal Poly, funding from grants
and money for financial aid have
been cut.
Nearly $400,000 was cut from
the California State University
Grant, which is aid provided to
students with an annual income
of $20,000 or less.
This year, 4,036 students
received the grant, while 4,474
received the aid last year.______
"M y grant and loan have both
increased."
•

Pat Grant
Exercise science senior

These cuts, coupled with in
creasing college expenses, will
result in more students request
ing loans, said Director of Stu
dent Financial Aid John Ander
son.
”I anticipate that more than
last year’s $31.1 million in
federsi loan funds will be bor
rowed this year,” Anderson said.
”But the number is difflcult to es
timate while students are still
applying for loans this year.”
There is no consensus among
students about the effects of the
financial aid cuts.

M arsh St. m akeover done soon;
m ore crossw alks in the w orks
Pierce said that 1,600 feet of
storm drains were also installed
beneath some sections of the
road and catch basins will al
leviate the problem of water col
lecting on the street.
The project, which began
Sept.ll and costing about $1.2
million, was made possible
through a public works road-im
provement fluid. Settle said.

ByCer4slsRadJey
Daly Staff WrilM

C o n g estio n on one of
Downtown’s main traffic arteries
may dear soon if workers com
plete the Marsh Street facelift
before the holiday shopping
season.
“We’re pushing to get (the
project) done so it looks nice for
the holidays,” said Clint Pierce,
project manager with Madonna
Construction.
Hie made-over Marsh Street
will have a pedestrian crosswalk
at Chorro and Marsh streets by
the Copeland center, with
several decorative “bulb-out”
ramps.
According to Pierce, the term
bulb-out is applied because the
concrete “bulbs out” into the
street, making it safer and more
convenient to cross. He said they
are being constructed in mis
sion-style to conform more with
the d ty $ aesthetic style.
“The crosswalk was put in
mainly for safety reasons,” said
San Luis Obispo Mayor Allen
Settle. He said the heavy
pedestrian traffic around the
Copeland center should “go with
th e
flo w ” — a t
a
crosswalk—rather than crossing
in the middle of the street.

”W «'rt paskiiig to got (tke
projod) doM so it looks nice for
tho kokdays."
CfiHt norct
Project Monoger

Underlying concrete panels
that shift beneath the street
caused the asphalt to break over
time. Pierce said.
He also mentioned the new
rubberized asphalt being used to
resurface Marsh Street will last
longer.
Installation of water and
sewer lines had to be completed
prior to the much-needed repavina.
See MARSH page 3

CAMPUS

Women's soccer rebounds from loss, blows the Pepperdine
Waves out of the water

Sports page 12

Col Poly's upgrade of the heating system will close
Perimeter Rood next summer

See page 2
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Friday

43 school days remaining in fa ll quarter.
TODAY^S WEATHER: Clear skies, coastal morning clouds
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: clear skies after morning low clouds
Today's h ig h /lo w : 70s/ 40s Tom orrow's h ig h /lo w : 70s/ 50s

UPCOMING
The Surfrider Foundation, San Luis Bay Chapter is offering two
beach clean ups on Sept. 23 at the following locations and times:
Avila Beach Pier (park west of the pier) at 9 a.m.
Big Sur San Dollar Beach (Plasket Creek Campground Day-use
area) 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
For more information, contact the Surfrider Foundation, San Luis
Bay Chapter at: 773-1489
The San Luis Obispo Association for the Education of Young
Children (SLOAEYC) will be having a membership drive Sept. 27,
from 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. in Corbett Highlands.
RSVP and get directions from Cynde Felch at: 549-9482.
The League of Woman Voters will be on campus Sept. 28, 11 a.m. 2 p.m. to give students and faculty an opportunity to sign petitions
regarding campaign finance reform.

Campus lots, roads to close to
construct new heating system
Ry Angela Lauriente
Doiy Staff Wiitet

Getting arou...
may
be a bit more difTicult next year
when construction of a new, cam
pus-wide heating and electrical
system begins.
The system is called the
Utilidor IVoject, and its construc
tion is scheduled to take two
years beginning in the summer
of 1996. During this time,
various roads and parking lots
around campus will be tom up.
*It’s going to be pretty disrup
tive, with the worst disruption
coming during Summer 1996,”
said Rex Wolf, architect for
Facilities Planning.
D u rin g th e s u m m e r .
Perimeter Road will be closed to
public traffic, meaning students
will not be able to drive through
campus from one side to the
other.
Parking Supervisor Cindy

Campbell could not be specific on
what effects construction will
have on parking availability, but
she stressed that the plan is to
keep the disruption to a mini
mum.
“We’re trying very hard not to
close general lots, and at this
point it appears no general lots
will be closed,” Campbell said.
However, Wolf said the park
ing lot next to the administration
building will be closed next sum
mer, and the lots behind the
red-brick dorms will be restruc
tured to make up for lots that
will be closed.
The Utilidor Project has four
distinct parts.
The first part calls for an
upgrade to the campus heating
system. The present steam heat
ing system is 40-50 years old and
is “kind of antiquated,” Wolf
said.
The new one will use low-

The Physics Colloquium will be meeting Sept. 28, 11:10 a.m. in the
Science 52 E-45 building. The topics to be discussed are close
coupling approximation and R-matrix approxirnation of electronhydrogen scattering.
Agenda Items: c/o Natosha Collins, Grophic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407
Fox; 756-6784

temperature hot water, which is
more energy efficient.
The second component is a
new electrical system. With this
system, electricity can be fed to
every building from two locations
instead of just one.
Wolf said the new system will
also increase energy from 5,000
volts to 12,000, meaning more
energy efficiency.
The third part of the project
involves improving drinkingwater distribution. A now water
tank and pump house will be
built, and new water lines in
stalled.
Finally, the project includes
the installation of empty, under
ground pathways to be used for
fu tu re telecom m unications
facilities.
The project is expected to cost
$20 million, funded entirely
through bonds.
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F^rimetor Rood w ill be dosed for the construction of a new Keating system / D aily photo by Lawrence Rodenbom

STRAIGHT DOWN
CLOTHING OUTLET
W H E R E :

2 8 8 0 South Broad St. G range Hall

W H E N :

Saturday, Sept. 23rd.

F R O M :

9 AM

T O :

3 PM

W H Y :

It’s our Annual Closeout S ale...

S O BE T H E R E !!!

ENGINEERS
Turn your ideas into Solutions!
And the time is nowl
Making the right ^ings
happen lor customers and
team members is critical to
our success at the A llenB radley Com panyi
By working
together, 14,500
employees, 26
manufacturing
plants around
the world and
sales offices in
over 70
countries
make the right
things happen to
generate annual sales of
over $2 billion. Results
like these are possible only
in an environment that

encourages innovation
and excellence.
By anticipating the future,
we ensure our status as a
global leader in the
manufacture of solid-state
and electro-mechanical
controls and automation
systems designed to serve
virtually every industry in
the world.
W e’re concerned with your
future, too. As a Rockwell
Business, we’re
committed to encouraging
professional growth.
C ontact your placomont
otneo tohom m on
about our upcoming vlait
Equal Opportunity
Employer.

On-Campus D ate :
Thurs., Oct. 12
P ositions:
Field Support Engineers in
Training, Sales Envgineer Trainee
BS
CE, EE, EET, ME, IE, IT

D egree:
M ajors :

CL0THIN6 COMPANY

^
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Retail

Casiliers/Stockers
HELP NEEDED
For

H u g e C lo th in g S ale
faituring

Victoria's Secret
and

Structure
National liquidator o fib s $5.00 hr
plus employee discount to qualified
staff. rVjsition lasts one week only
from Sept 25th thru S ept 29th.
Apply in person (ready to world)
on Monday, S ept 25th from 8am
to 6pm at VET H A IX , 801 (irand
Ase., SLO. Various shifts
available from 8am to 9pm .
Call 1-800-927-3324

1065 Olive St.
(The Old Burger Basket)

Open Late Night
Thurs. - Sat. ‘til 12:30
or later

D riw n on M a n h Straat in downtown San Luis O bispo w ill not have to deal with traffic hassles lilce this one for much
longer / D aily photo by Juan M artinez

ing factor at certain times of the
“It makes no sense to repave year, plus we can’t have con
the road, then go back and tear it struction going on over the
up later when the water and holidays.”
Settle said that businesses
sewer lines are (already) quite
and
sales could be adversely af
old,” Settle said.
Earlier this year, age-worn fected by construction but that a
water and sewer mains on public promotion campaign,
various sections of the street funded through the Business Im
were either replaced or con provement Association, is help
structed, costing $750,000 and ing avoid losses in business.
‘Sometimes people driving
completed last July.
down
the street see construction
Now it appears the second con
going
on and wonder if the busi
struction project will be com
nesses are closed,” Settle said.
pleted before ^ e holidays.
”We needed to get the project T h e advertising and promotion
done by November both for helps get the word out.”
weather reasons and for the
Pierce said there were fewer
downtown businesses,” Settle complaints from business owners
said. *Weather can be a preclud than expected.

M

Tn-Tip Sc Salsa Sandwich
Chicken Sandwich
Pastrami Rueben
Tuna Melt
Chili Con Carne
Mahi-Mahi Sandwich

‘Some complained about the
noise and lack of parking, but it’s
hard to have them both,” he said.
‘It’s inconvenient, but we do the
best we can to facilitate parking
and keep the noise level down.”
A 24-hour complaint hot-line was
set up to take callers’ concerns at
543-0300.
Construction crews are work
ing 12-to 14-hovir days plus
nights and weekends to get the
job done. Settle said. For its size,
the project is taking half the
time to complete because of the
extended work hours, he said.
As an incentive. Madonna
Construction could be awarded
$2,500 per day for each day it is
ahead of schedule. Settle said.

Ball Park Habits
Plain Jane
Doc's Revenge
Chillie Willie B

Burger Habits
All our burgers are made Irom 100% tresh
lean beet and are cooked on the charbroilcr
H abilburgeri
Single Burger
1.98
Double Burger
2.48
Chiliburgers
Chiliburger
1.98
Double Cheeseburger
2.48
Mustang Burgers
Single Mustang Burger
1.98
Double Mustang Burger 2.48

The Irresistable Side
Refreshers
D rin k s...........0 .8 8 ...........0 .9 8 ........... 1.08
Coke (Regular. Diet Sc Cherry). Sprite
Root Beer, Lemonade, or Iced Tea
Milk ...0.88 ...0.99 Coffee ...0.69 ...0.88

French Fries ...0.98 Chili Cheese Fries . 1. 5 8
Homemade Onion Rings . 1. 4 8

Garden Dreams
Caeser Salad

Shakes......................................................1.68
Cones..............0.78
Floau................1.48

1.98
.............. wich chicken add 1 50
.........with mahi-mahi add 2.00
Carden Dream
1.78
Chinese Chicken Salad
3.48

Free Refills (o f course!)
Garden Burgers, too!

M u s ta n g s !

You Want
Woodstock*s Pizza
You NEED
Woodstock*s Pizza!!!
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Addictions

MARSH: E nd to M arsh street co n stru ctio n p r o m ise d b efo re th e h olid ays
Frompog» 1

H A B IT

"cSo frci^h
you just
HAhIT"

a il y

Start of your semester on the rieht foot,
follow fhe easy three step Plan...

September jyionttily S ^ ia l

Garden o fm

ORTSREniNHEIIT

A. Eat Plenty of Woodstock’s Pizza

B. Attend OutRAGEous Happy Hours
C. Crepeat A & BJ
%

For all your
entertainment
needs and then
some...

FRtE

Larje Saiad uHtfi tfie

No day is complete without

pureftase of a Larfit or 'Medium
3 or more toppingpizza.

Secret of our
Tasty Pies:

8- l l p m Mon-Wed!

Whole Wheat or White Crust
: Thick Zesty Sauce
_
^ Mounds of Mozzarella
i Tons of Toppines
Super LOW prices
'C '

M '- " ' ’
P X

Hot Oil alitv, Cool Price
F ly ln ' F re e D e llse rv
G o o d T im e D in e-i
Q u ic k P ic k -u p

Sun-ltiur:

L A R G E 16’'

2 -topping pizza

X* I

LARGE 16” or
Medium 12” Pizza

one or rriore toppings
sm- Id
Sort:
11am-2om 1000 Higuera St. 541-4420 I 1000 Higuera St. 541-4420

1000 Higuera 541-4420 I

Not good with other offcrsione
VS

ssa z

Nol good with other ofTcm;one
coupon pcijy/z*; e.xp, 10 15 95
D a m V A lu a b lt C w u
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A n oth er A ugust, P le a se
Matt Monpas
Ask any student to identify the worst day of the year,
and he or she will probably respond, “The first day of
school. I hate the first day of school."
Who can blame them? Call it a case of Summer
Withdrawal. But privately, I think most people mourn
the loss of summer like a child mourns the loss of a
melted ice-cream cone. People wish they could extend
summer for a few more weeks, or months, or, preferably,
years.
But we can enjoy no such luck. September 18 arrived
on time this year.
Prepared for another round of fashionable learning at
the Ivory Tower, you navigate your way toward school
like a reluctant preschooler. A jittery, apprehensive feel
ing — that same feeling you experienced on the first day
of kindergarten — takes hold.
You wish you were somewhere else, anywhere. Perhaps
relaxing in the deck of a 52-foot yacht anchored in the
Caribbean, sipping margaritas with members of the
Swedish bikini team.
But, as luck would have it, you’re not sipping mar
garitas on the deck of your 52-foot yacht. Hell, you don’t
even own a yacht, and even if you did, the closest
relationship you have with a bikini-clad blonde is a poster
of a Bud girl hanging from the ceiling of your bedroom.
So you keep walking toward the Ivory Tower, subcon
sciously wishing you weren’t, longing for a better way to
make the back-to-school transition. You’re experiencing a
severe case of Summer Withdrawal.
You’re so bummed out about the arrival of school that
you wish, for the benefit of pieople worldwide, you could
regulate the speed of time. Because if you could, it sure as
hell wouldn’t be September 18,1995. If you had your way,
you’d eliminate September and October altogether.
And so, you continue to ponder this crazy daydream as
you wander toward your first class. And then it hits youreality, that is. You can’t control the speed of time! Heck,
you have enough trouble managing your own time, let
alone controlling the speed of it for millions of others.
Besides, even if you could control the speed of time,
you realize eliminating September and October could dis
rupt the delicate balance of nature, possibly causing the
extinction, for example, of the Spotted Owl, the Kangaroo
Rat, the Marbled Murrelet, and even endanger the lives
of sea plankton (not that you really care about them, but
you’d rather not be lynched by a mob of environmental
extremists, commonly called Tree Huggers).
Indeed, that would be terrible.
Eventually, you come to your senses and realize that
adjusting the speed of time is nothing more than a
warped thought, more evidence that you’re losing, among
other things, your mind.
And so, you arrive at your first class and take a seat,
wishing you were somewhere else. In fact, mentally
speaking, you are somewhere else. You’re in one of those
mentally adrift states of mind, imaging how wonderful it
would be to walk out the door and never return, ever. No
strings attached.
And that, my friends, is the bottom line: Each of us
deserves at least two more months of summer each year.
We can start by writing letters to Congress demanding a
Constitutional amendment to eliminate September and
October.
Tb hell with fall. Gimme a double scoop of summer.
M att will be writing a regular column this falL A nd i f
he's not careful, he’ll end up writing commentaries as
often as I can drag them out o f him.
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Astrology, shm astrology
B y D aw n P illsb u ry
Most people think astrology is silly. And they’re right.
Can any rational person think that big, swirling masses of
dirt and gas can have any affect on our lives? Ridiculous!
Everyone knows Senate members stay in Washington
where there are plenty of underage campaign workers.
No one living in our enli^tened age takes such non
sense seriously. The fact that every newspaper in America
(except the Wall Street Journal, which focuses on even
more esoteric means of fortune telling) carries a horoscope
means nothing.
I’m sure astrology author Sydney Omar is out on the
street, his books remaindered, his reputation in tatters.
“Sun Signs” author Linda Goodman is begging for dimes
for dearth of sales. No one in their right mind would make
such an irrational purchase.
Yeah, and there aren’t dream catchers hanging from
rearview mirrors like fuzzy dice in an earlier age.
Bookstores never have displays of Tarot cards.
So, in a journalistic endeavor that the Washington Post
could envy, I've done exhaustive research on astrology to
enlighten you, gentle reader. Be assured that you vdll
receive nothing but the highest-quality information, as I
have perused a whole book and poked into several astrol
ogy stores. You’re in good hands.
Your chart depends on what house your planets were in
when you were bom. I suppose this is based on the as
sumption that birth was your worst trauma. But if you’ve
ever tried to buy a present for your mom on Christmas
Eve, you know r to / trauma.
All right, houses are, as far as I can tell, the zodiac
signs, such as Taurus and Chrysler. As the Earth spins
around (or, for hard-core Bible junkies, the heavens spin
around the Earth) the planets rest in the different constel
lations.
This must drive serious astronomers nuts. These guys
spend millions on observatories, looking for important
things, like big rocks that will hit the earth and bring an

untimely end to the (Dlinton administration. They take
themselves pretty seriously, and when a bunch oi hippies
started to co-opt their gig, they must have been pretty
chagrined.
Anyway, the main function of astrology in the sixties
was to get everyone to learn their signs, so when they got
off LSD and started going to singles’ bars, guys with gold
chains and open shirts could have easy pickup lines. “Hey
babe, what’s your tertiary ascendant mode?”
The first thing to find out is your sun sign. That’s what
house the sun was in when you were bom. My question
about this is: What if it was nighttime when you were
bom? While labor pains may begin during day, actual
babies can only be bom in the dead of night when your
obstetrician is on vacation.
Anyway, that’s how you figure out your planets. The
planets stand for different things. Venus governs your love
life. Mars, your aggressiveness, and Saturn, your ability to
market a new brand of cars by having extremely multicul
tural people in your commercials.
To make things even more difficult, the planets “rule”
the signs. So if Jupiter rules Pisces and your Pisces is in
Jupiter, then you become a fish and help the U.S. Navy
blow up Nazi submarines. Wait, that’s only if you’re Don
Knotts. My mistake.
But once you get into astrology much further than that,
you lose me. When I started to read about angles and as
cendants and complements and modes, my brain switched
over to “math class” mode and it took hours to clean the
drool off my desk.
So I really can’t say how (me should go about figuring
out such things, except to say that Sydney Omar and
Linda G<x>dman write pretty dam good books on the sub
ject. As far as I can tell.
Dawn Pillsbury is the Daily Opinion editor and expect
ing death threats any day now.
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Ybur D aily H o r o sc o p e
In keeping with the theme of today’s commentary, we
are furnishing our readers with astrological predictions
based on the most exact, scientific methods possible.
Namely, we are making it up. Remember, this is for
entertainment only, and even if it says that if you get out
of bed today you’ll be possessed by diabolic spirits and
you obey it and miss a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to
invest in Hillary Clinton’s special cattle futures, you can’t
sue me. Nyah, nyah, nyah.
Aries: Don’t you feel sheepish? (Get it? Aries is a
sheep!) Watch out for falling objects, such as stock
brokers.
Iburus; Watch out for agriculture majors! Stalin,
Lenin, Hitler, and Saddam Hussein were all Tauri. May
the rest of the zodiac beware!
Gemini: This is one of those signs that nobody really
knows what it means, but if you say anything about it,
everyone in the room turns out to be one. Forget it.
Cancer: Be careful of being too demanding in your
relationships. Love that seafood. Your lucky munbers are
6, 34, 986 and 223547375147.529047672
Leo; Yummy Christians, eh? Your power colors are

puce and pea-green. Wear them together for extra go.
Check Aquarius message for Clue.
\^rgo: I’ll refrain from any adolescent, snickering com
ments here. Stay out of the way of dragons.
Libra: see “Gemini”
Scorpio: Try to be kind, for your “venom” can hurt the
“insects” you lord it over. Your lucky numbers are 5.6 and
pi to the eighth decimal.
Sagittarius: Don't let people push you around. Guns
can help. Blue will best enhance your powers of percep
tion today.
Capricorn: Make time for fun. The accounting
homework can wait. Wear subdued colors, and for
heaven’s sake, stop wearing those awful shirts.
Aquarius; Don’t be intimidated by the endless mound
of work ahead of you. Sure, you may fail time and time
again, but in 5 billion years, the sun will go nova and
desU-oy all your copy anyway. The butler did it.
Pisces: Try not to be so moody. Stop slouching. Do your
homework, l ^ a t would your mother think? Fm not even
going to tell you what to wear, you’ll just wear thoee rags
anyway.
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No ‘Canterbury Tales’ as school decides whether it’s too racy
ty Christoph« W ills

while it reviews the textbook.
“I don’t lose anything by not
Agodoted Piess
teaching Chaucer, but I think my
EUREKA, m. (AP) — “The students do,” Quinn said.
Board president Eric Franz
Canterbury Tales,” that some
times bawdy staple of English says the issue is about education,
literature, is off-limits to high not censorship. Portions of “The
school seniors during a debate Canterbury Tales” undoubtedly
over whether it’s too raunchy for will be approved, he said, but the
board must make sure sensitive
the classroom.
Parents and students in this material is handled appropriate
central Illinois community have ly“Our intent was to choose the
quietly complained that portions
of the 14th Century classic are best material, to do what’s best
too racy, school officials said for the students,” he said. “If the
students complain that it’s exces
Thursday.
As a result, the Eureka School sive and embarrassing, then we
Board told Nancy Quinn to stop need to take a look at community
discussing Geoffrey Chaucer’s standards.”
tales with the 45 students in her
Franz said Quinn’s discussion
college-preparatory English class of marriage and adultery in some

of the tales prompted complaints
early this year, and dozens of
people have expressed support
for the board’s action.
Franz, other ofYicials and
teachers refused to identify
anyone with concerns. Franz said
they were private discussioa-j.
'The tales are fictional stories
told by people on a pilgrima je to
Canterbury. The collection was
among the first major works
written in commoner’s English
and addressing issues in
everyday life, from religion to
sex.
Some are bawdy, slapstick
tales. “The Miller’s 'Ihle,” for in
stance, involves a young man
and a married woman scheming
to conduct an affair. One portion

Hurricane victims help
each other in aftermath
■y

Associated Pres

BORDEAUX, U.S. Virgin Is
lands (AP) — Some are too
proud, others too remote from
the federal aid offered to hur
ricane victims. So people in the
interior of this hilly island are
banding together to help them
selves.
“We are a little community.
But we work together,” Clifford
Bepjamin said Thursday as he
pumped fuel from his gasoline
truck into cars lined up at his
house.
“I probably would make a lot
more money downtown. But in
this area, the people, we stick
together in a lot of ways,” said
Bergamin, 53.
His neighbors in Bordeaux, a
government-built community,
have opened their concrete
houses to people who lost their
homes when Hurricane Marilyn
struck last week.
People are helping each other
with housing repairs and run
ning errands to the capital,
Charlotte Amalie, a five-mile
drive slowed by the twists and
bends of mountain roads.
Other islanders were fending
for themselves.
Emile Bernier, 59, sat on his
lawn, pulling nails from a piece
of wood that blew off his roof. He
needed them to attach a tar
paulin over the hole.
He said some of his neighbors
wouldn’t go to the relief centers
for one reason: pride. “Unless
people don't have anything, they
might go and beg. But it won’t
' happen,” he said.
'Traffic was snail-paced in
many areas of St. Thomas, an is
land 13 miles long and three
miles wide that is home to
51,000 people.
At one point, a van became
wedged beneath a utility pole
dangling at an angle across a
road. Two motorists hopped out
of their cars and gently rocked it
free.
Gov. Roy L. Schneider said
the dusk-to-dawn curfew would
be extended on Sunday to mid
day so that work crews could
clear roads of remaining utility
poles, cables and uprooted trees.
The island government also
ordered people to remove sail
boats and yachts tossed by the
hurricane over the pier of the
marina and across the main
four-lane Waterfront road. One
yacht landed up in the car park
of the Windward Passage hotel.
A nother sm ashed into a
storefront.
Yachters complained that
there were no cranes on the is
land to move the boats and said
they feared the government
would further damage the boats
by using bulldozers.

Health officials on Thursday
began spraying Charlotte Amalie
to kill mosquitoes breeding in
stagnant pools left by the storm.
'Diey feared an outbreak of the
mosquito-bome disease dengue.
Growing garbage piles in St.
Thomas also are breeding
grounds for disease.
The Federal Emergency
M a n a g e m e n t A gency on
Thursday increased its estimates
of the scope of damage on both
St. Thomas and St. John islands,
but its reports have varied so
greatly from day to day that they
are not considered reliable.
The la te st report from
Washington headquarters said
some “20-30 percent of all the
businesses on St. Thomas were
destroyed, as were 60 percent of
the homes, with the rest of the
homes uninhabitable. Thirty per
cent of the homes on St. John
were destroyed and 60 percent
were roofless. St. Croix suffered
much less damage.”
C o o rd in a tin g m ilita ry ,
ch artered and commercial
aircraft, as well as boats and bar
ges, FEMA has succeeded in six
days in bringing 1,500 emergen
cy personnel and 1.3 million tons
of goods to the Virgin Islands,
the agency said.
FEMA director James Lee
Witt said in St. Thomas on
Thursday, that his chief concerns
were food, housing, removing
debris and ensuring security.
Many shope and warehouses
were tom open by the storm,
leaving them victim to looters
who cleaned out several.
FEMA planned to add two
more distriliution centers to the
three that opened in towns on
the island on IViesday and Wed
nesday.
At a downtown cent«r outside
Lionel Roberts Stadium, hur
ricane victims on Thursday
found some previously unavail
able items, including bottled
water, flashlights and batterypowered radios.
Plastic for roofing, the most
sought-after item, ran out before
noon.
Some disappointed people
said they had lined up there at
dawn, even though the center did
not open until 10 a.m.
Witt said he hoped a shortage
of trucks would end with the ex
pected arrival of additional
trucks by midnight 'Diursday.
Massive C-17 military cargo
planes that were supposed to
deliver trucks on Hiesday, but
were grounded for safety inspec
tions, were flying Thursday.
Sugar Laronde, 60, was camp
ing out in a battered car full of
his clothes.

has the haughty woman tricking
a suitor into kissing her back
side.
Juliette Cunico, a Bradley
University literature professor,
said prime-time television con
tains more sex than anything in
“The Canterbury Tales.”
“I think it would be a tragedy
if Chaucer were not included in
an advanced English college prep
class,” she said.
Eureka, a community of 4,500
about 120 miles southwest of
Chicago, has a reputation for
good schools, attracting many
professionals who commute to
jobs in nearby Peoria. Eiu-eka
College is the alma mater of
former President Ronald Reagan.
“We aren’t ostriches with our
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“See where thoee steps are?”
he said, pointing across the
ravine. “That was my house.”

heads in the sand,” Franz said.
Quinn has suggested giving
parents the option of asking that
their children study something
besides the racier tales, but ad
ministrators have ruled that out.
Franz said the board should not
duck the issue of deciding
whether the tales are ap
propriate for high school stu
dents.
But Quinn and the local
teachers union say the school
system also must decide who
guides the classrooms.
“If we have a very small num
ber of people object to some
thing,” Quinn asked, “do we
automatically have to stop teach
ing it?”
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Clinton proposes computers in all schools H unters kill 15 escaped lions;
by 2,000 in live radio interview from L.A. sharpshooters watch for m ore
ly Tom Raun
Aoocioled Piess

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Presi
dent Clinton, going on line and
on the air, proposed Thursday
that every school in the nation be
linked to the computer Internet
by 2000. He called for an “enor
mous effort” like the one
mounted to build the nation’s
rail and highway systems.
Clinton also asserted that his
presidency wouldn’t be diverted
by the attention given to a pos
sible presidential bid by retired
Army Gen. Colin Powell. But in a
live radio interview with Larry
King, Clinton said Pbwell would
make a formidable candidate
who had “a very compelling life
story.”
He wished Powell well on
sales of his new book.
On a cross-country, weeklong
blitz to raise fiinds for his reelection campaign, Clinton said
he hasn’t decided yet when hell
formally announce his candidacy
— but added that it doesn’t mat
ter.
“Everyone knows I intend to
run again. I hope to put it off as
long as possible,” he said.
Clinton put a focus on hightech education during his 20th
visit to California, announcing
an initiative for a government-in
dustry venture to link the na
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Clinton declined to lay
tion’s schools by computer by the
whether he thought a third party
end of the century.
would be good for U.S. politics,
Announcing the program at a suggesting it all depended on the
science museiun in San FVancis- candidate.
co, Clinton said that developing
King read aloud on-line com
schoolchildren’s computer skills puter questions sent to Clinton,
is “just as essential as teaching and the president answered
them to read and write and the them. The e-mail questions were
new math.”
mixed with ones from King and
Administration officials said ones from callers.
specifics of the plan would be an
Fielding questions for more
nounced later in the fall, but that than an hour, Clinton;
the overall goal was Internet ac
—R eiterat^ that Vice Presi
cess for all elementary and high dent A1 Gore would again be his
schools.
running mate, so long as he
The program was expected to wanted a spot on the ticket.
—Said he continues to er\joy
rely heavily on contributions
being
president. “I love it, I love
from the communications, infor
working
every day.”
mation and computer industries.
Clinton followed up the annoiincement with the radio inter
view with King, in which he not
only took questions from callers
but responded to ones sent to the
show — sponsored by the radio
network Westwood One — via
the Internet.
In his most detailed response
to date to a potential presidential
candidacy by Powell, Clinton
said, “I’ve worked with him and I
like him. I think he’s got a very
compelling life story... I think
his book will do very well.”
But he dodged a question on
whether he planned to read
Pbwell’s autobiography. “I was
kind of hoping he’d send me an
autographed copy. He hasn’t sent
one yet.”
At heart, Clinton said of
Powell, “He’s kind of a new
Democrat.”
“He’s a very impressive man.
He’s gotten a lot of very
favorable publicity, most of it
well deserved. But I have no con
trol over that. I have to do the
job people gave me.”

ly Hilary Grsetogs
Asocioted Press

LAVA HOT SPRINGS, Idaho
(AP) — Himters on 'Thursday
killed 15 lions whose escape
from a chicken wire-enclosed
game compound for lions, tigers
and crossbred “ligers” forced
parents to keep their children
indoors.
Authorities said they didn’t
think any more of the big cats
were on the loose. T^e animals
escaped Wednesday night from
the private Ligertown Game
Farm Inc. in rural southeastern
Idaho, prompting officials to call
parents early Thursday and
warn them not to send their
children to school.
—Suggested Senate Majority
Ligertown owners Robert
Leader Bob Dole and House
Fieber and Dotti Martin were
Speaker Newt Ghngrich were
treated for minor injuries at a
dragging their feet on bringing to
hospital Wednesday after they
a final vote legislation giving him
were attacked by at least one of
line-item-veto authority to a final
the cats. No other ii\juriee were
vote. He proposed that the
reported.
Republican leaders were opposed
Up to 25 lions, tigers and
to giving him the power, even
“ligers” remained at the com
though they had advocat^ the
pound and a veterinarian from
concept.
the Humane Society planned to
investigate, said county Under—Said his blast the day before
sheriff Lorin Nielsen. Lion car
at Calvin Klein for its nowcasses were strewn on either
w ith d ra w n a d s sh o w in g
side of a highway outside the
teenagers in sensual poses in
compound Thursday.
various stages of luidress was
Sharpshooters stood by in
“an emotional, visceral thing
case any more of the animals
with me,” in part because he has
got out of the enclosure, about a
a 15-year-old daughter, Chelsea.
mile outside Lava Hot Springs.
tiny tourist town is 28
—^Defended the U.S. justice The
miles
southeast of Pocatello.
system against a suggestion that
Nielsen
and others said
it should be overhauled in the
there
have
been problems for
light of the O J. Simpson trial.
years
at
the
compound.
He said the system shouldn’t be
The
compound
“looks like
judged on that case alone. T he
facts are so unusual,” he said. mostly salvage material —
“The trial was televised, which various and sundry types of
contributed to the circus-like at wire, net wire, pl3rwood, chicken
mosphere. You run a serious risk wire. All different kinds of
when you do it in a high-profile things are cobbled together out
there,” said Greg Tburtlotte, the
trial.”
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state Fish and Game Depart
ment’s regional supervisor in
Pocatello. “A lot of our people
felt that it was just a matter of
time before something hap
pened.”
Authorities learned of the es
cape from Bruce Hansen, who
owns property next to Liger
town. Hansen saw a lion stalk
ing some of his farm animals
and shot it, Nielsen said. The
other 14 were killed by law of
ficers.
About 50 sherifTs deputies,
SWAT teams. Fish and Game
officers and Idaho State Police
troopers hunted down the es
caped animals. A helicopter
with a heat-sensing device also
was used to help search for the
cats, some of which weighed up
to 550 pounds.
Lava Elementary School,
with 146 students, was closed
for the day. A well-worn horse
path leads directly from Liger
town to the school, and officials
were afraid the cats might fol
low it.
In 1984, federal and state
authorities in Oregon raided a
game ranch Fieber had
operated there and charged him
with 54 counts of animal cruel
ty. He pleaded no contest to
four misdemeanor counts alleg
ing food sanitation violations
and the other charges were
dropped.
He later moved to northcentral Idaho, where a 250pound lion he owned with Mar
tin was shot after a resident
saw it stalking a horse. Fieber
and Martin ware ordered to
build adequate cages for the
animals to prevent more es
capes, but instead they moved
to Lava Hot Springs in 1986.
They had 14 lions and tigers at
the time.
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HART: C h ild ren ’s ed u ca tio n a l n e e d s c o m e first
From p a g « 1

has been slower, leading to
reduced earning power and a
higher poverty ratio for many
families.
These issues contribute to a
strain on the educational system.
According to Hart, these challen
ges only increase the importance
of the commission’s activities.
*What you are engaged in is
an extremely important activity
... all children can learn and all
children will learn,” Hart said.
Task forces, working in con

junction with the commission
and consisting of recommended
members of the community,
tackled tough areas such as:
diversity and opportunity, tech
nology for learning, curriculum
assessment, school and family
and community partnerships,
and workplace and careers.
“We need to focus on the
needs of the children,” Hart said.
The Commission will meet
again in Chumash Auditorium
on Dec. 6 to review the first draft
of the task force reports.

Quayle to lead Dole’s group
in support of Republicans
ly Jells Kfaig

ing for Jack Kemp, the former
congressm an and housing
secretary, to be named chairman
WASHINGTON (AP) — In a of a Republican commission
dramatic overture to social con studying proposals for dramatic
servatives, GOP presidential tax reform.
“Senator Dole is clearly look
front-runner Bob Dole an
nounced Thursday that Dan ing for lots of ways to send mes
Quayle would take charge of a sages to the conservative base of
political committee Dole has the party,” said Gary Bauer, a
used to support Republican can former Reagan White House aide
who rons the Family Research
didates for nearly two decades.
In becoming chairman of Council, a social conservative
Campaign America, the former group. “I think the biggest im
vice president did not endorse pact will be a sense that Dole is
Dole’s presidential campaign. for real in his more conservative
But Dole aides predicted the as stance, that he is putting a great
sociation would solidify Dole’s deal of money where his mouth
standing with Christian conser is.”
Since the 1987-88 cycle. Dole
vatives, an important Republican
has used Campaign America to
primary constituency.
“I can think of no American contribute more than $2 million
who is better qualified to lead to scores of state, local and
the battle for Republican vic federal Republican candidates,
tories in the vital elections that according to com puterized
lie ahead,” Dole, the Senate Federal Election Commission
megority leader, said in a state records.
In last year’s campaigns
ment. “Dan Quayle has been a
trailblazer for issues and ideas alone. Campaign America con
that sparked the Republican tributed nearly $770,000 to 1994
revolution of 1994. At the helm GOP campaigns and committees.
of Campaign America, he is sure It has about $1.7 million in the
to keep up that fight.”
bank and already has con
Quayle was on the verge of tributed $150,000 to 1995 and
entering the 1996 presidential 1996 GOP hopefuls.
“The people of this coimtry
race himself earlier this year,
but abruptly changed his plans want a strong Republican agen
after assessing the daunting da to lead us into the next cen
fund-raising and organizational tury,” Quayle said in a state
hurdles. He later ruled out run ment. “That is why Bob Dole
ning for Indiana governor next founded Campaign America, and
year but said he would like to that is why I will be proud to
seek the presidency down Uie serve as its chairman.” He had
no comment beyond the state
road.
Quayle has been looking for a ment.
Dole established Campaign
way to raise his political profile,
and should get the opportunity America in 1978. It has become
through Campaign America. common for leaders in both
Dole had used the political action political parties to have these
committee to bankroll his travels so-called “leadership lACs” in
on behalf of GOP candidates addition to their personal cam
while expanding his own political paign committees. Such B\Cs
have become an im portant
network.
Quayle also has been inter vehicle for building support
ested in finding a way to help among congressional colleagues
Dole short of an outright endor and in key states.
They are frequently criticized
sement, which he considers
premature, according to a close by advocates of campaign reform,
political adviser who spoke on who complain that the P\Cs
condition of anonymity.
allow special interests to curry
lapping Quayle to lead the additional favor on influential
lAC is similar to an overture lawmakers after they have made
Dole made to economic conserva the maximum contribution to
tives earlier this year in arrang- personal campaign committees.
Asocioted Pisss
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H ouse GOP M edicare p rop osal aim s to save $ 2 7 0 m illion
ly David Espo
AÚoüoted Piess

WASHINGTON (AP) — With
Democrats vowing a fight to the
end, House Republican sketched
a future for Medicare on
Thursday that blends cost con
trols on doctors and hospitals
with higher premiums for senior
citiiens and sweeteners to nudge
them into cheaper alternatives.
“No one should be forced to
choose, but everyone should have
the right to choose” an alterna
tive to the 30-year-old fee-forservice coverage. House Speaker
Newt Gingrich said, providing
partial details of a plan intended
to achieve $270 billion in savings
over seven years.
Democrats said the chsmges
were designed to finance GOP
tax cuts for the rich — not to
shore up the solvency of the
Medicare system, as Republicans
contended. “We may lose, but
we’re going to go down fighting,”

vowed House Minority Leader
Dick Gephardt, D-Mo.
1b underscore their deter
mination to resist. Democrats
vowed to hold a hearing Friday
on the lawn outside the Capitol
to compete with the formal ses
sion held indoors by Republicans.
D e m o c r a t s w e re a ls o
f r u s t r a t e d T h u r s d a y as
Republicans in the House Com
merce Committee rejected a
series of proposals to soften legis*
lation to turn health care for the
poor over to the states.
The committee was expected
to finish work on the Medicaid
bill Friday. It would cut the
program’s growth rate in half
and is intended to save $182 bil
lion over seven years.
Despite a nationally televised
news conference on Medicare,
the GOP stopped well short of
providing full details of a plan
expected to be voted on in com
mittee in the next few days.
They offered no accounting on

how the $270 billion would be
achieved — how much from
higher premiums on senior
citizens; how much from curbing
the rate of increase in payments
to doctors and hospitals; and how
much from a “look-back” series of
controls that would kick in if the
other changes failed to produce
the desired savings.
Officials said the Congres
sional Budget Office, the arbiter
of these issues, was estimating
lower sa v in g s t h a n th e
Republicans from the shift in
seniors who would choose lowercost plans. The result would be
to leave Republicans shy of their
$270 billion goal, and trigger the
so-called “look-back* provisions.
At the same time they looked
to doctors and hospitals for much
of the savings, Republicans of
fered provisions long sought by
these groups, including limita
tions on medical malpractice
damage awards and relaxation of
certain antitrust provisions.
Said White House Chief of
Staff Leon Panetta, “We’re just
dealing with another press
release today. We’re seeing no
specifics in terms of numbers, ...
no specific policies outlined ...
and I think they’re continuing to
hide the tough policy decisions
from the American people.”
Republicans conceded that
their proposals were the politi
cally riskiest element of an am
bitious plan to balance the
budget by 2002, and both sides
girded for a fierce struggle. GOP
senators are laboring over a
similar proposal that is expected
to vary only modestly from the
proposal being drafted in the
House.
And as much as anything else
in this year of Republican revolu
tion in Congress, the proposal
nearing completion bears the
personal stamp of Gingrich, the
first GOP speaker in four
decades. Aides said he has spent
more than 100 hours in meetings
laboring over both the policy
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changes and a public relations
effort designed to make sure the
overhaul doesn’t lead to a
repudiation of Republicans at the
polls next year.
That strategy includes drib
bling out elements of the plan
piece by piece and wiUiholding
final details until the last pos
sible moment to minimize the op
portunity for critics to coalesce.
At his news conference,
Gingrich stressed that spending
would rise every year under this
Medicare proposal, if more slow
ly than under current law. The
“core premise of this reform” is
the creation of broader choices
for senior citizens in shopping for
health insurance, he saia
The alternatives include heal
th maintenance organizations
and other managed care
programs, with the possibility of
rebates for seniors who choose
them. Some of these alternatives
may also offer coverage not now
available, such as eyeglasses and
prescription drugs.
Another option is a so-called
medical savings account in which
a senior would choose a lowerpremium policy that offers a de
ductible of up to $10,000. A third
is so-called physician- or hospi
tal-based networks, an entity
that allows those groups to com
pete with insurance companies.
For seniors, a previously
scheduled reduction in premiums
would be canceled, and the rate
would hold steady at 31.5 per
cent of the cost of coverage. For
the first time, wealthier seniore,
beginning at $75,000 income for
individuals, would pay a higher
share.
T he o u t l i n e r e v ie w e d
numerous steps to rein in the
current Medicare system ’s
spending growth. These include
a cut in special payments to
hospitals with large caseloads of
poor patients by an average of 25
percent over the next seven
years, phasing out subsidies to
train foreign medical residents in
U.S. hospitals by 1999 and

Russian police arrest 2 hijackers,
18 hostages freed after 19 hours
ly DaveGspsetir
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squeezing reimbursements to
skilled nursing facilities.
The plan would change the
way Medicare pays for home
health care by fixing payments in
advance, depending on the type
of illness. Medicare already pays
hospitals rates set in advance
that depend on the diagnosis.
There would be limits on how
much Medicare would pay for
each episode of illness requiring
home health care.
In addition, a second layer of
restraints would kick in under
th e current fee-for-service
program if spending exceeded
the targets. Limits would be en
forced separately for several
areas of coverage, including in
patient hospital services, ex
tended care, hospice care,
physician services, outpatient
hospital care, durable medical equipment and other items.
A t th e s a m e t i m e .
Republicans are proposing
provisions long favored by doc
tors and hospitals. They include
relaxation of the current laws
barring physicians from refer
ring patients to outside labs in
which they have invested and
relaxation of certain antitrust
restrictions.
Also included in the .hill i> a
House-passed measure to limit
medical malpractice lawsuit
awards to a maximum of
$250,000 for punitive damages
and $250,000 for pain and suffer
ing.
“On a first read, pending some
more details, our response is
favorable,” said Jim Tbdd, execu
tive vice president of the
American Medical Association.
Medicare spending would be
automatically reduced by a “fail
safe budget mechanism” from
1998 through 2002 if the
program exceeded targets.
The Medicare benefit budget
would be fixed by law. Now about
$178 billion, it would be allowed
to grow to $203 billion in 1997,
$214 billion in 1998 and $280 bil
lion in 2002.
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MOSCOW (AP) — A bus
hijacking in a restive region of
southern Russia ended Thursday
when security agents stormed
aboard, freed all 18 hostages un
harmed and arrected the hijack
ers.
Authorities said the gunmen
in the republic of Dagestan, who
were thwarted in their demands
for $1.5 million and a helicopter,
probably intended to flee to
neighboring Chechnya.
Alexander. Kordieba, a duty
officer at the Federal Security
Service in Moscow, smd the two
children and 16 adults were
freed and the terroriste “neutral
ized” in a storming that ended a
19-hour drama.
’Two gunman seized the bus
Wednesday night at the terminal
in Makhachkala, 1,000 miles
south of Moscow, after police
questioned and searched them
for suspicious behavior, Korcheba said.
One of the men pulled a
Kalashnikov assault rifle from e
bag, fired a round and ordered
the policemen down to the floor,
according to police reports
quoted by the ITAR-Tass news
agency.
The pair then seized the bus
end took the 19 people on board
hostage, the news agency said.
One woman was later released.
Korchebe said the hijackers
demanded a helicopter and $1.5

million in U.S. currency by the
end of the day Thursday.
The hijackers had told police
negotiators that their demands
were not political, but that they
needed the money to help friends
who were addicted to drugs.
There were conflicting reports
about whether the men had ac
complices.
Authoritiee distracted the
hijadLers’ attention by landing a
helicoptar naxt to the bus mo
ments before storming it, Inde
pendent lUevision reporteid.
Gunfire and blaring sirens
could be heard on TV reporte of
the etorming. One detained
hijacker waa shown lying on the
ground with his face covered in
blood shortly after the raid, but
he did not appear to be seriously
ii\jured. Both m«i wsre seen
being led to a police van.
Makhachkala, capital of the
Russian republic of Dagestan, is
on the shore of the Caspien Sea.
Hie republic is close to many
areas of the Caucasus Mountain
region tom by civil and ethnic
conflicts, such as Chechnya,
Georgia and Azerbaijan.
Hie region has been site of
several hostage dramas since the
breakup of the Soviet Union.
L ett October, two hijackers
seized a plane with 27 pas
sengers leevina Makhachkala
and demanded $2 million and a
flight to Iran. The hijackers were
arrested.
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TICKETS: S tu d en ts, travelers an d airp o rts b en efit from tick etin g system
From pog« 1

press. *I feel very positive about
it.*
Clark said there are several
benefits to having electronic tick
eting. The most important ad
vantage is no lost tickets, a
hassle for the traveler and the
airport.
Other advantages to the new
system cited by Clark are the
eliminated need for exchanging
tickets between agent and pas
senger, and changes can be
handled over the phone instead
of requiring a trip to the airport.
A plus for students is that
parents can make a reservation
over the phone for. their son or

daughter. The student can then
simply present his or her iden-

less paper work because most of
the work can be done directly
over the phone, Clark said.

A plus for students is that
parents con make a reservation
over the phone for their son or
daughter. The student can then
simply present his or her identi
fication when they arrive at the
airport.

Electronic ticketing is cur
rently limited to foiu* or less
flights per trip. For example, a
person can travel from Los An
geles to Hawaii, Hawaii to Maui,
and then return to Los Angeles
using the new system.

tihcation when they arrive at the
airport.
For United Express there is

Clark said that all other ways
to arrange travel plans are still
available.
The travel agents on campus
are offering ticketless travel, but
so far, no electronic-ticketing
reservations have been made.

- k .

A United E w re u ticket agent uses tKe new electronic ticketing system
at San Luis O bispo County A irport / D aily photo by Juan M artinez

The Best Way To Save Money On Stuff
{ Other Than Borrowing Your Roommate^s).
Roommates tend to get w^eird \vhen you borrovv^ their stuff. (They’re funny
like that.) Better to get yourself a MasterCard* card. Then
you could use it to buy the things you really want,
And with these College MasterValues* coupons, you’ll save up to 40%. And until
you get your own place, it’s the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird
enough as it is. MasterCard. Ifs more than a credit card. It^s smart money!'
JCPenney

T W E E D S

Optical Center

50% OFF ANY
EYEGLASS FRAME
Save 50% on absolutely every eyeglass frame plus .
b o n u s discount o f $20 on our best lenses Safe
includes any eyeglass frame in stock when you pur
chase a complete pair o f eyeglasses and use your
M asterC ard^ard. Lens ducount applies to our best
lenses. See optician for detaib. Coupon required.
O fc r and coupon vahd I/1S /95 lo 12/31/95. O ir r valnionly on
pu rchaaci uamg a MaacrKlard* Card Stanvndcr
coupon a( om r o i purckaar Coupon kaa no cadi
value, and may not be cambioed w«li aeiy
coupon, dneoum. Value KifdM puckapr or
vMon care plan Umai one coupon per purchaae ^ a ^ ^
See oponan for dcuib Voad udutre pndubited

/IRTQ1RVED

SAVE $10 ON
W OM EN’S APPAREL
Simphcity, comfort and style. . that’s Tweeds.
Save on all Tweeds clothing and accessories. Call
1-800-999-7997 and receive a FREE catalog with
our latest styles. Place your order and save $10 on
any purchase o f $50 or more when you use your
MasterCard* Card and mention the COLLEGE
MasterValues* offer #C3W A.
O f c v . k d t / I S m i D U /3 1 .'« (IC n v.kd only
on purrhaaei uung a MjatrrCard* Card and whm
dw CXM XEGÍ
oSrx #C:3WA m
m m tionid O itr wnd whnv probabwed u wrd.
or iraOK ird C^Mipon may not be combined
wMb any ocher coupoai or ducouitt Shipping and
handhng are extra Lmut one ^icoum per purchaae.

O

SAVE UP TO $140
Your college nng, from ArtCarved, u a keepsake
you'll always treasure. Save $35 on lOK gold, $70
on 14K gold or $140 on 18K gold. Call
1-800-952-7002 for more detaUs. Mention
offer #9501.
0 # e t vabd 8/15/95 to 12/31/95. (3 # » vabd only on purrhaart imng
a MaatrK'ard* (^aid and when otfrr #9501 u
menooned Coupon may not be combined with
any odirr coupon or dneoum Shipping and
handling are extra Lamat one dbeoum per
(
)
purchaae Some reicnctiona apply Void w h m

prohibiaed
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SAVE $3 OFF A CD
H ere’s music to your ears... save $3 on one regu
larly priced Compact Disc at $6.99 or more w^en
you use your MasterCard* Card. Limit two $3
discounts per coupon, per purchase. Limit one $3
discount per box set purchioe. Offer N ot Valid
W ithout T h u Coupon. C O U P O N #336
Ofler and coupon v ab d t/1 5/9510 12/31/95 OCrr
valid only on purchaaea uaHi| a MaaaeK'.ard* Card
Sunendrr coupon ai ome of purchiM ('.oupon
hai no caah rcdnnpoon value OSer voad where
piohabiicd. taxed or reaiiw d C.oupon may not
DC combmed wMh any other (barount Dneount
not to exceed |6 per coupon Coupon not
vabd on tale merenambae

Invest in your future and suy on top o f current
developments with TV Wtil SlrrriJournal. For
a limited time only, use your MasterCard* Card
and pay just $23 for a 12-week subscription
to the nation’s leading business publication.
To take advantage o f this special offer, call
1-800-348-3555 and please refer to source
key 75NY.

SAVE 25%
Save 25% off the regular price o f the Aerosmith
collection, featuring all the original Columbia
albums. BOX O F FIRE includes a previouslyunreleased, 5-track bonus diw o f Aero-rarities and
hard-to-find gems mcluding "Subway" "Circle Jerk"
and more! O rder now and get 12 CDs for $89.99.
Call 1-800-322-3412 and ask for the COLLEGE
MasterValues* Offer,
»mm mi i

2/3/*5oifcr

valid only on purchaaei uung a MatterCard* C.ard
and when the CCXXEGB buatrrValuef* oflrr
ia mentioned. OCrr may not be combined
with any other dncouni Stapping and hanJinp
13.50 per purchaae Lmiit one d ^ o u m per
'"*-aA "
purchae. Sm tax ipfibcablf Void where prohdxied

SAVE 20%
R un into Herman’s and save. Take 20% off your
merchandi when
next purchase o f regular priced merchandise
you use your MasterCard* Card. Find revci
ng
you need at Herman’s,. W e Are SportsT
excludes certain merchandise. Coupon Required.
O fer and"Coupon vabd 8/15/95 to 12/31/95. 0 8 n vabd onK on purchaaca tnmg a MaateK:an|9 Card. Surrender coupon at ome of purenaae
Oder exdudci CrawWalk Phn. ('.ardto-Cfbde. aD golf bah. aelect pro
chdM. lelect Pnnee. Wilaon, Head. PnvKennex and Ektelon racken,
•elect Nike and Reebok Preaoge product, hla. Teva, C,onvme LJ.,
Am n 2001 and RoBerblade feorwear. Team D m non merchandne.
hunnng and bihirw bcenaca. equtpmemc acrvicea.
ac
home debvery and p it ceraibcacei. Ofler
r
er may
not be combined with any ocher dneoum
or promonon Limac one coupon pet
_______
purchaae ('.oupon vabd at any Herman’s
Mcaoon SRC #65 Void w h m prohibiMd

Join for only $15, instead of the regular $60 annual
membenhip. Then enjoy FREE lift tickets and savingi
up to 50% on lift nckets, resort lodging and dming.
etc., at top resorts East and West. A great gift for
skiers/snowboarders. Call 1-800-8(X>-2SKI (2754) to
join or for details and specials in your favontr areas
and mennon offer # 15MCSK1. Plus look for us on the
internet at URL http://www.skicard.com/skicard
O f c vabd t ' 13/93 to 12/31/93 lX fervabd«dv
on purctuan twng a MjaacrCjrd* ('.ard and whm
the #I5M<.'^SKI ■ memianed Detnb on
burr dbctMnn haard m 95' 96 “Savin|p Guadr'*
mcbidrd with e * h membmhip Houn Mon-Fn
9 a m to 4 p « Mm oane Void w h m prolubned
(>4rf MOW

M O rO P H O T O

GET ONE VIDEO FREE
WHEN YOU BUY THREE
Video values just for you! Enjoy a full selection of
top-quality videos at discount prices. All videos
arc pneed at $9.95 or lets and are 100% utis^ction
guaranteed. Act now and get one video FREE
when you buy three and use your MasterCard*
Card. Call 1-800-551-0262 for your FREE cata
log and ask for the COLLEGE MasterValues*
offer #1081-5999.
o a C T v a b d t/1 3 /9 3 » I2 /3I/93. ( M n vabd only
on purchaaea unng a MaaceK'ard* Card and when
the eeXLEGE MtoterVahiei* otfrr #1081-5999 ,
la merraoned
may npi be combined with
any ocher oder or dneoum 0 6 e r vabd for U S
rendema only Void w h m prohibited

^cü:)

WOmEXPRESS

O O UM BIA
A Divwon of Sony Musk Entemiiunent. Inc

O f 995 Mm$erCmd htem rtkm dl /«wptmHrrf

49% OFF A SPECIAL
12-WEEK SUBSCRIPTION

O S n vakd » m m to 12/31/93. O flrt vakd
only on purchaaet
a MaaceK'.ard* C^ard
aixl when murre key 75NY » metwoned
Limit one tubicnpoon dneoum per penon
Void where prohibiced.

la a n E
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JOIN AND SAVE $45

fo r W indow r

SAVE 40% ON WINDOWS
W ORD PROCESSOR
WordExpress makes it easy to create great looking
reports, term papen, essays and more. Top of Uie
line feature set, fast and easy to use. Includes profes
sionally designed Resume Templates. Only $29.95
when you use your MasterCard*C^ard and mention
offer W X O -M C . To order, call 1-800-998-4555.
Visit Us O n The World Wide Web At
http://dclta.com /m icrov/hom e
O tkr vtbd « /I3 /9 3 lo 12/31/93 tXfcr vabd
only on purchaar* u n i^ a MaatvrCard* Card
and when odirr W XO-MC n m m oonrd
Shipping and handhng arc addraonal Limn
one dneoum per purchaae Void w h m prohibited

_______
A

50% OFF FILM PROCESSING
Hold on to the good nmes and your money, too.
Take 50% off the regular pnee o f processing and
pnnnng on the first set o f prints at M otoPhoto,
when you use your MastcR^ard* Card. Call
l-8<K )-733-66^ for the locanon nearest you.
Lim a 1. Offer N ot Vahd W ithout This Coupon.
i'lflirt and coupon vabd 8/15/95 to 12/31/95 C,aab rcdeityuon value
l/JO tO tftr v ^ only an purrhaan imng a MartrK'ard* C,ard Surrender
coupon at wne of pun haae Linui one coupon per pun haae ('.annm
be combined with any other o8en or <harounci
MotoPhoto Club M embrn are enuded to take
lOH off the coupon p n rr C>ier vabd on C -4 1
proren. 35 mm film, and itandard site pnnn
only 0 6 e r vabd at partu ipanng More« only
Void w h m prohibited

SAVE 15% ON YOUR NEXT
PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE
Shopping is easy at America’s premier specialty
retailer o f gift, fitness, recreational, travel, apparel
and more. Save 1.5% on a purchase of $75 or more
when you shop at any o f our 75 store locations or
by mail order. Call l-8(K)-.344-4444, 24 hours a
day. 7 days a week, to find the store nearest you or
for a FREE catalog, c oupon Required Offer and coupon
vabd 8/15/95 to l2 /3 l/’95 Offrr vabd only on purchaaet imng a
MaiteK'ard* C,aid. T H m are a binited number o f iterm to wlm h thn
oArr doe« not apply May not be combined with Prequem B u y en ^
Program. P m e Matihing Pobey, auction purrhaan, or other tmroumi
or pnimotiorM Not vabd on purrhae of
certificjiei
or on oeewtoui purchan The Awtium x apphi aHr
to. aid the maxmum purrhae baard on cuffem
mcrchamkar pnre« ordy. and excludn tax.
_______
dupping aid tax on ihippiog Void w h m
™ ^L
_fuofobjt^ . . • . «
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Desert quakes could signal
more tremors to come soon
But, he said seismologists
prefer to think of the quakes as
part of a continuing series. He
B^SADENA, Calif. (AP) — noted that in late 1981, a similar
The western Mojave Desert sequence started and "continued
quivered Thursday from after with spurts of activity and hiatus
shocks of the second strong in activity for a year.”
earthquake this summer, latest
He compared the Ridgecrest
in a series likely to bring more — pattern to the Joshua Treeand possibly stronger — jolts, a Landers-Big Bear sequence of
seismologist said.
1992, in which a magnitude-6.1
“It was active in late August. quake occurred at Joshua Tree
It’s picking up again and we may on April 23, followed by a mag
see it pick up again soon,” Egill nitude-7.3 Landers and magHauksson of the California In nitude-6.5 Big Bear quakes on
stitute of Technology said. June 28. 'Rie Landers-Big Bear
"There’s no reason to expect this quakes left one person dead and
to be over with."
caused nearly $100 million in
Based on the size of mapped damage.
fault segments in the desert
Wednesday’s quake had both
area, quakes "in the range of 6 to horizontal and vertical move
6.5 could easily occur,” Hauksson ment, "which indicates this
said.
region is being pulled apart, as
The magnitude-5.8 quake at opposed to the L.A. Basin being
4:27 p.m. Wednesday sent compressed.”
tremors throughout Southern
liie Aug. 17 quake was
California and into Nevada, but centered 11 miles north of
caused only minor damage. It Ridgecrest on the Airport Lake
was California’s strongest quake Fault and has had more than
so far this year.
2,000 aftershocks.
By midmoming Thursday,
"The most likely situation is
more than 400 aftershocks had
there
will be very many more
been recorded, including a mag
aftershocks
in the area. There’s a
nitude-4.3 five minutes after the
small
chance
of something big
major shock and two mag ger. We always
say here in
nitude-4 tremors at 12:57 a.m.
California
that
there’s
a 5 per
and 4:48 p.m. Thursday.
cent chance of it being a
The main shock’s epicenter
to something bigger,”
was on sprawling China Lake foreshock
said Kate Hutton, a Caltech seis
Naval Weapons Center, 10 miles mologist.
northwest of Ridgecrest. The
She said th at like most
desert town along U.S. 395 is
about 100 miles north of Los An Mojave Desert earthquakes, both
the Aug. 17 quake and Wednes
geles.
Back on Aug. 17, a mag day’s temblor were relatively
nitude-5.4 temblor struck the shallow, the latest only 3.3 miles
same area and technically was a deep. I^ientists could not im
foreshock to Wednesda3r’s quake, mediately pinpoint the affected
fault.
Hauksson said.
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Bum, baby, bum —disco inferno.
P o w e r M a c in to s h * 7 2 0 0 /7 5 w /C D
8MBRAM/500MBbant drive.
Power PC601processor, CD-ROMdrive,
15’color mondor, keyboardand mouse.

MAC.
DEALS.

Now SI,SID

Not the burger, pal—the killer computer.

Cheap. Not as cheap as a taco, but hey.
M a c in to s h P e rfo rm a * 5 2 0 0 w /C D
8MBRAMmOMBbard drive.
PowerPC603processor, CD-ROMdrive,
butU-bi 15^color mondor, keyboard mouse
and all tbe softwareyou)te Bkefyto need.

Being a student is hard. So we’ve made buying a Macintosh* easy. So easy, Deferred Payment Plan, you can take home a Mac'without having to make a single
in fact, that prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than payment for up to 90 days.^ Which means you can also take home the * <
their already low student prices. And with the Apple* Computer Loan and 90-Day power to make any studentls life easier. The power to be your best! .n |) p l 6 V t
C al P oly B a ck -to -S ch o o l!

For more information visit

El Corral Bookstore Computer Department
Hours: Mon-Thur. 7:45am - 6:00pm; Fri. 7:45am - 4:30pm; Sat. 10:00am - 3:00pm
While Supplies Last!
'Hiy. you Mouldnlpveycmrfmmeyimiinlopat anyone, wouldyou? .Veilher can we Often espire October 1), ¡995 So payment ofprincibal or inleeesIwH be requiredfor 90 days. Interest acxruing during Ibis 90-dayperiod udl be added lo Ibeprindpal and will bear inleresi wbtebudl
be induded in Ae repayment schedule ^ monAiypayment ¡puledaboieb an estinum bated on a total loan amount cftli0957,uMmdudes a sanqilepurchaseprice of $J,07?for tbe Power Maantodi730(y?5 CDsystem shown aboie. Tbetotal loan amount also includes a 6.0%
loan origmalionfee Merest b lariable based on the Commercial Paper Raleplus a spreadof 635%. Fbrexarnple. the month ofAugust 1995 badan interest rale of 1221%uilb an annualpercentage rale (APR) of1399% Monthfypaymentfisr the total han amount deecrsbedabove would
be S3S. Monthly payment and AHt thoeen attnmes no deferment ofprincipal and does not Include state or local sales tax. Monthly payments men vary depending on actual computer system prices, toUl loan amounts, state and local sales taxes, and a
changs In the neonthly eariahle interest rate. Prequalification afedlles theloanprocess, but does notguaranteefinal km approvd Subsequentacceptablelenpcation documents must be receked beforeyour loan it approved Vbew, popqub on Monday. CI995Apple Computer. Inc
All ngbts reseñad Apple, theApple logo. .Macmioshand Thepower h beyour best are registeredIrademarhs ofApple Computer, Inc Mac Isa trademart ofApple Computer, hic CardReopPiusisaregisteredtrademarkcfMindscape. Ml Macintosh computers art dedgnedtobe aocesdbith
¡ndkiduals esth dkctbdlly lb learn more (US. onfy). caU800 600-780Sor TTY800-755-0601
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From pogo 12

From page 12

O ce^era proved to be one of
the ftars of the game with two
goals, one aasiit, and five shots
on goal. All of which were scored
in the second half of play.
Oceguera has become a
second half player this season
because Crozier moved Kassis
into midfield to generate more of
fense.
*We play better vrith KoKo
[Kassis] in midfield,” said
Crozier. *Gina [Oceguera] is very
dangerous up front, we’re bring
ing her in slow.”
Sophomore defender Alison
Murphy scored two goals and
had seven assists. Murphy
scored once off of a penalty kick
awarded to the Mustangs after a
Wave defender illegally slidetackled senior mid-fielder Wendy
Jones.
After 90 minutes of play, head
coach Crozier said the Mustangs
are finally playing to their full
potential.

Pepperdme will be the Mus
tangs’ fírst opponent at the tour
nament when they meet at 7:30
Friday.
Saturday holds two more chal
lenges for the Mustangs as they
face Iowa State at 11 a.m., then
play the Gauchos at 7:30 p.m.
“It’ll be a grind,” Cummings
said. “Playing in the morning
and evening will be a quality
check.
“Santa Barbara is always
strong, and Iowa State will be a
new (competitor),” Cummings
added.
The team has faced a similar
schedule in its past three tourna
ments, and is no stranger to
working hard.
“In the last tournament we
played two in a row, so we’re
ready,” said junior middle block
er Alison Nofrey. “We have been
working hard as a team and con
centrating on our side of the
net.”

“We have a very, very good
team, but that team hadn’t
shown up yet until today,”
Crozier said after the win over
Pepperdine.
Now that the Mustangs are
getting their game together, they
must now focus on maintaining
their record against tougher op
ponents if they want a berth in
the NCAA Tbumament.
“We don't want to give them a
reason to not select us,” Crozier
said.
Last season they were denied
participation in the tournament,
even though they had a 14-3-2
record, because, according to
NCAA officials, they had a weak
schedule.
The Mustangs hit the road
this Sunday to play Loyola
Marymount.
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dog* role against hig name
schools’, but I don’t think they're
intimidated in any way and they
aren’t overconfident.
“They know every game is a
battle. We had to comeback in al
most every game we played, that
shows them that the other team
can beat you.”
The Matadors, who have a
2-3-1 record, are a counter-at
tacking team that should chal
lenge the offensive-minded Mus
tangs. They will try to capitalize
on any turnovers by pressing
back up the field.
For the fans that come out to
the game, Gartner promises they
wont see boring soccer, but in
stead will see top notch soccer
players.
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Sanders booed
Narrow vote for new stadium at 3COM Park
numbers, saying they would wait
until the results were known. by Niner fans
'The NFL Seahawks, seeking im
ly Robert Hoiguis

Asociated Press

SEIATTLE — With the future
of the Seattle Mariners in the
balance, a proposal to help build
a $325 million stadium for the
team led by a scant 310 votes
Thursday following a partial
count of absentee ballots.
Nearly 36,000 absentee bal
lots were tallied Thursday to
clarify the results of a King
County vote. That left the
stadium proposal ahead 235,591
to 235,281.
About 15,000 absentee ballots
remained to be counted, and no
further vote totals were to come
Thursday. Final results are to be
posted Monday, said John Char
les, county manager of records
and elections.
Before the additional 35,915
votes were tabulated, the
measure led by about 4,000
votes.
“It’s not very encouraging for
either side,” County Executive
Gary Locke said. “It been a
roller-coaster ride. It’s been
frustrating and filled with
anxiety.”
The proposal calls for increas
ing the county sales tax from 8.2
percent to 8.3 percent — the
highest in the state — to provide
$240.8 million in public funds for
a retractable-roof stadium.
The King County Council had
scheduled an emergency session
Friday to consider general-elec
tion alternatives if Thursday’s
count showed the ballot measure
had failed. It was not clear late
Thursday whether that session
would be held.
Options included resubmit
ting the proposal, switching to a
cheaper open-air stadium design
or putting more than one alter
native on the Nov. 7 ballot.
Mariners officials declined
comment regarding the latest

provements to the Kingdome,
took the same position.
Before the election, the
Mariners said they planned to
sell the team if voters rejected
the ballpark proposal — a threat
that likely carried more weight
from a winning team.
The club has a chance at
making the playoffs for* the first
time in its 19-year history. Seat
tle’s 11-3 victory over Texas on
Wednesday tied the Mariners
with the fading California Angels
for the lead in the AL West.
Mariners owners blame the
19-year-old concrete Kingdome
— a spartan facility built on the
cheap — for poor attendance and
skimpy revenues. The Mariners
are expected to lose $30 million
this season, bringing the total
loss to $67 million for Hiroshi
Vamauchi, the president of Nin
tendo in Kyoto, Japan, in the 3^2
years he has been majority
owner.
The M a rin e rs say the
Kingdome doesn’t have enough
good seats, luxury boxes with a
view, or expensive club seats to
generate a profit. The club con
tends it can lure more fans to an
open-air stadium on natural
grass, with a retractable roof —
which added $40 million to $100
million'to the project cost — to
prevent rained-out games.
The Mariners’ Kingdome lease
doesn’t expire until after the
1996 season, but the owners
could have put the team up for
sale as early as Wednesday.
The measure would allow the
county to impose the increased
tax for up to 20 years at a cost to
the average county resident of
about $7.50 annually. It would
require the Mariners to sign a
new 20-year lease and contribute
$45 million to the project.

CLASSIFIED

ly Rob dostor
Asocioted Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Deion
Sanders was serenaded with
boos and catcalls as he returned
to the Bay area for the first time
since abandoning the town’s foot
ball team and indicating he may
want to leave its baseball team
as well.
But the tiny crowd at the San
F r a n c i s c o G i a n t s ’ game
Thursday night against
Colorado, which jeered when
Sanders stepped to the plate to
lead off the bottom of the first,
changed to cheers when Sanders
singled.
It was Sanders’ first ap
pearance in the Bay area since
defecting from the San Francisco
49ers to sign a seven-year, $35
million free agent contract with
the Dallas Cowboys two weeks
ago.
Sanders, who will be eligible
for arbitration with the Giants
next season, has said he may
take a year off from baseball
rather than return to San Fran
cisco. He also has suggested he
may not finish this season with
the Giants, because he needs
surgery on his left ankle.
“Do you want me to handcuff
him to the flagpole out there so
he can’t get an operation?” asked
Giants manager Dusty Baker.
There were only about 6,000
fans on hand for the start of tiie
game, muting what was expected
to be a more vociferous negative
reaction to Sanders.
Two fans even held a sign in
the center field bleachers wish
ing “Prime Time: Good Luck in
Dallas.” Of course, one of those
fans was waving a Cowboys jer
sey.
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SIZE M E D S ’6*-5’8* 120-130lbe

B U S T 3 5 /3 6 C
W A IS T 2 6
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C A L L M AR G IE 541-0938 F O R A P P T

ALP H A C R ISIS P R E G N A N C Y C E N T E R
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need for oolege. CMI Golden
G M e Computer Services tor re
corded message arvl details.
1-S00-4H -8333
HUNDREDS A TH O U S A N D S O F G R A N TS
A S C H O LA R S H IP S AvaNMe to AN
Sludenisll Immediate OuallflcetkMi. Can 800-270-2744 ToH Free

S C O R E M O R E !!
G M A T 7 2 Pts
G R E 2 1 4 Pts
L S A T 7 .5 Pts

Word Processing, Laser Prints,
Sr. Protects & Typing 783-0426

O P P O R T U N ITY
M A K E SO M E M O N E Y -F L E X IB L E H O UR S
C A L L SUZI SM ITH • 541-34391

UM KaUEDE
S T U D E N T S • B O R E D O F H O M EW O R K ?
Have fun w ^o u r F>C. Order fuly
Interactive Adult C O ROM s or
videos. Serrd tor Isl of Itema
A prices for 1 thin dollar.
P .O . Box 1382 Cambria. C A 93428

'3rñifir;vr,,r:Tíi»
$1750 Weekly Possl>le maling
our circulars. For M o cal:
301-306-1207

R E S O R T J O B S Students neededi
Earn to $12/hr ♦ tips. Theme
Parks, Hotels, Spas ♦ more.
Oestirwtior» include Florida.
Haw al, Colorado, ♦ So. CaM.
C a l Resort Errploym erl Services
1-206-632-0150 ext. R60051

S35,00(VYR m C O M E p o te n tlir
Fteading books. T o l Irse 1-600
808-9778 Ext.R-2386 tor details.

C R U IS E SHIPS HIRING
Earn up to $2,000 ♦ month. World
Travel, Seasonal A tun-time
poelions. No exp necessary.
For Mormatlon cal:
1-206-634-0468 ext C60051

SKI R E S O R T HIRING
SM resorts are now hiring for
marw ix>sllons this w M er. Up
to $2,000 ♦ In salary ♦ benefits
C a l Vertical Employmenl Group:
(206)634-0469 ext. V60051

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDEDI

G R E A T JO B

V O LLEY B A LL C O A C H E S NEED ED II
4th-6th Grade M -Th 3:15-5:30pm
C a l 781-7305 —

Mamatlonal Bartenders School
w il be In town 1 week only .Day
/eve classes Job place me nt asst.
Nationwide or locai-eam to $20/hr
Call today-Umlled seating-Eam
S and have tunll 800-85IM100

F^rtrroelon Review (805) 995-0176
C A S H F O R C O L L E G E 900,000 G R A N TS
A V A IL No re-payment - EV ER I
Quality Immerl 1(600)243-2435

On-Cam pus T eiemarketing
C aling Alumni/Parenls. Eves.
$5.10yHr ♦ Bonuses, Avgz:$6.50/Hr
- C a l Craig 756-6448 **
L O S S P R E V E N TIO N O F F IC E R
S L O Area FT/PT
For further Mormatlon
Contact; Presidio Security
805-928-0700
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P O S T N E T P O S T A L A B U S IN ES S C E N T E R
by Pismo Factory Outlets is hiring
P/T. Apply O 575 Five C lle s Or.

1

y

T

WIN C O N S IS T E N T L Y A T CFIAPSII
P R O V EN M E TH O O l F U L L-TIM E P R O F E S
SIO N AL Q AM B LEFVAUTH O R SH AR ES
S E C R E T S . E A S ILY U N D E R S TO O D C O M P 
R E H EN S IV E M ANUAL. $10.954^$4.00SH
SML, P O B O X 2155, S TA TE L IN E .
N EV A D A 89449 (916) 573-2425.

FOR RENT
FKX3M IN Q U IE T S L O H O USEH O LD /
N E IG H 8 0 R H O O O AVIALABLE
SEPT,1995$200/M0 ♦ U TILITIES
(TE L E P H O N E
S E P Akr
RA
Ati
TE ). $100 D E P O S IT,
K ITC H E N ♦ LA U N D R Y FA C ILITIE S
W C LU D E D . S T R E E T PARKING
O N LY . N O SM OKING . CALL
D O R O T H Y A T 543-4693.

-(OIL;
S T . A N N E Byzantine Catholic Church
222 Foottül, ph 543-8883. Maas
9 a m d a ly 10 am Sundays
Rosary 1/2 hour before mass
Fr.Eddmund Idranyl Pastor
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There's no d o u b t th a t w om en's soccer is...
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Talent

A TAV ERN OF SPORTS NEWS

SCHEDULE
T O D A Y ’S G A M E S

• Men’s Soccer vs. Cal St. Norlhridge
@ Mustang Stadium, 7:00 p.m.
•Volleyball-Cal Poly Classic @ Mott
Gym: UCSB vs. Iowa State, 5:00 p.m.;
Cal Poly vs. Pepperdine, 7:30 p.m.

M USTANG DAILY
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T O M O R R O W ’S G A M E S
• Football vs. Weber State @ Wildcat
Stadium, Ogdon, LIT, 5:00 p.m.
•Volleyball-Cal Poly Classic @ Mott
Gym: Cal Poly vs. Iowa State, 11:00
a.m.; UCSB vs. Pepperdine, 1:00 p.m.;
Iowa State vs. Pepperdine, 5:30 p.m.;
Cal Poly vs. UCSB, 7:30 p.m.
•Cross Country- Fresno State
Invitational @ Fresno, 9:00 a m.
S u n d a y ’s G a m e s

•Women’s Soccer vs. Loyola
Marymount @ LM, 1:00 p.m.
•M en’s Soccer vs. San Diego State
Univ. @ SDSU, 3:00 p.m.

POLY BRIEFS
Women place fourth, Big West
opponents not a problem
The women’s cross country team
finished fourth at the Golden Coast
Invitational hosted by UC Irvine, held
last Sunday at the Huntington Beach
Central Park.
Mustang senior Angela Orefice
placed sixth with a time of 18:17.50
seconds. Orefice was followed by
junior Melanie Hand 25th, senior Nikki
Shaw 29th, freshman Amber Robinson
30th, and senior Jennifer Lacovara
32nd.
Their fourth place finish placed
them ahead of five of their future Big
West opponents.

Football team faces oft with
Weber State this weekend
This Saturday’s game will be the
first time that the Weber State Wildcats
and the Mustangs meet. This will also
be the first road game for the Mus
tangs after playing three straight home
games.
The Mustangs have their work cut
out for them against the Wildcats’
powerful offense. They crushed Saint
Mary’s in their home opener 49-14.
"Weber has a high powered
offensive attack," said Patterson.
“Every year. Weber has one of the top
15 offenses in 1-AA football."

Angels join the list of teams
that could have, but didn’t
Oakland, Calif. (AP)-Earlier this
summer, the California Angels’ potent
lineup was evoking comparisons with
the 1927 New York Yankees and other
great hitting teams of the past.
Now the collapsing Angels are
being mentioned in the company of the
1978 Red Sox. the 1969 Cubs, the
1964 Phillies, and the 1951 Brooklyn
Dodgers-great choke teams of the
past.

QUOTE OF THE DAY
"That is what w e’re shooting
for, it is ellusive, and remains
ellusive unless we can maintain
what we have done so far.”
Wolfgang Gartner
Men’s soccer coach referring to team’s
NCAA playoff chances
C A L POLY
S P O R T S H O T L IN E

(8 0 5 )

7 5 6 - S C O R

SopKomor* Forward M icholU Nuosca isn't ^ n g to pusKod around as sK«
stops in and gains possession / Doily photo by Lawrence Rodenbom

Senior m idBeider M ichelle W ogrrer hod six shols
the wonrien's team
break ih tw o-year record / D aily photo by Lawrence Rc inborn

ly Mslsse M. Cehler

the game after senior forward Kolleen Kassis fed the ball across the
goal.
Freshman mid-fieldar Shana Stickal, who head coach Alex Crosier
calls ths “playar of the future”, scored the game winning goal after a
free kick soared past Poly's goalkaeper.
'Die past few weeks have had one of the beet and most disappoint
ing gamas so far this season.
llie most disappointing gams was against ths Univsrsity of San
Francisco. The Mustangs out shot ths Lady Don’s 20-13 but fell short
with a 1-0 acors.
Fualing off of this loss, head coach Alex Crozier must have said
ths right thing to the Mustangs, because they looked like an entirely
different team last Sunday against ths Pepperdine University
Waves.
His Mustangs started off the game pummeling Wave goalie
Sumon Nicole and didn’t stop until the last few seconds of ths gams.
Ths Mustang Stadium left the stadium with a strong 5-2 victory.
In total, the Mustangs had 33 shots on goal, braaking their old
record of 29 shota previously set in 1993.
See W O M E N page 11

Doljf Assistant Sports EdHor

Soccer ie the new dominating fall sport this quarter, and the Cel
Poly women’s teem is helping to prove this through continual shots
and last minute wins.
TIis Mustangs have worked to overcome lengthy games and a dis
appointing loss to achievs their current 3-1-1 recoil.
They opened their season with a 2-2 tie against No. 7 Santa Clara
Broncos and a 2-1 victory over the University of San Diego.
The Mustangs avenged their 5-1 Iocs to the Broncos last season
when frschmen forward Gina Oceguera scored the t)dng goal with
only 5:54 minutes left in overtime.
Cel Poly could have won the game had e last-minute goal scored
in the second-period overtime not been called back on an inter
ference call with the goalie.
Another visit into overtime was what it took for the Mustangs to
defeat San Diego. *nie Mustangs than waited until the last quarter of
the next game to beat U.C. Berkeley, 2-1.
Oceguera scored her second goal of the season 72:30 minutes into

‘New Kids’ look to continue win streak Rivals square
us whan we were both in
Division II,” said G artner.
“TheyVe s tr u ^ e d a little bit in
Division I and we feel confident
against tham. On paper we
should beat them.”
Gartner Was quick to add that
"performanca on paper and on
the field are two very different
ly GreaMaicy
things.”
Daly Stan WritM
This difference has not
Coach Wolfgang Gartner sees ssemed to matter much, since
his men’s soccer team as the the Mustangs have consistently
been winning and remain un
*New Kids on the Block’.
In only their second year of defeated. Gartner has such con
Division-I competition the team fidence in his team that he feels,
is ranked No. 13 in the nation ‘they can beat the best teams in
with an imprassive 5-0-1 record.
the country.”
The Mustangs look to con
Ho attributes ths team’s saiiy
tinue their winning ways head season success to good players
ing into today’s 1 p.m. game along with good luck.
liis Mustangs aggressivs of
against Cal State Northridge at
fense has allowed them to come
Mustang Stadium.
This is only the second home from behind several times, but
game for the Mustangs following also has mads them more sus
a successful five game road trip ceptible to opponent’s scoring.
that included victories over
“We’re very offensive minded,”
Oregon State, Gonzaga Univer said Gartnsr. “We do take chan
sity, Columbia University, ces that people can ecore against
University of Washington, and a us by being so open and attack
tie with University of Portland.
ing as much as ws do. So far this
'T^orthridge always beat up on season it hasn’t backfired.”

Cal Poly brings
home undefeated
record; (5-0-1)

Despite thair national rank
ing, Gartnar does see a little
room for improvement.
“We'ra very good at creating
Bcoring chances, weVe not vary
good yat a t anticipating
dangerous moments for our own
goal,” he said. “We’re reacting a
little too much ineteed of an
ticipating whet can happen
against us. Once that changes
we’ll be very tough to beet.”
Despite ell the attention
placed on the team’s national
ranking, Gartnar does not feel
his team has lost sight of thair
goal to reach the NCAA Ibumament.
T h a t is whet we’re shooting
for,” ho said. **It is elusive, and
remains elusive unless we can
maintain what we have done so
far.”
The key to victory tonight for
the Mustangs is to finish on their
scoring opportunities, Gartner
said.
‘They’re reeliatic, they know
they are capable of doing this,”
said Gartner of his teem. "They
know that they have the 'underSee M E N page 11

off with Poly
this weekend
lyMÉeSlapIsr
Dolif Staff WrilM

Two old rivals and an un
known alement will be in Mott
Gym this Friday and Saturday
as the Cel Poly volleyball team
plays host to tha Third Annual
Royal Oak Cal Paly Classic.
Ths Psppardins Wavas and
the U.C. Santa Barbara Gauchos
are the well-known rivals, end
forces to be reckoned with on the
volleyball court.
Ths Iowa State Cyclones, ths
unknown elemsnt, has yet to face
the Mustangs(4-6). Head coach
Craig Cummings has seen them
play and believes that there ere
no easy teams competing.
There are no fish in this tour
nament,” Cummings said.
“Pepperdine is one of the hot
test teams in ths country. (They
have) ju st been destroying
people.”
See VO LLEYBAU page 11

